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131° and 38 oio KNOa to 134°.5 and 45 oio KNO, 
Oonsequently, th ere exists no pure melting point but D is -trans

formed on heating to 134°.5 into KNOa solid + solution of 45 0/0' 
All mixtures of 0-50 KNOa solidify at 131° to Ag, + D, all 

mixtures of 50-100 KN03 at 134°.5 to conglomerates of D + Kl' 
The first narued remam unchanged on further cooling. The last 
named ought to change at 126° into D + K, but this takes place 
with great dIfficulty. 

The double salt is a1so not l'eadlly formed. If it does not make 
its appearance, the meIting-point-lme for l( runs through to 126°, 
and be1m,v this Kl is converted into IC, much more readily than in 
the solid conglomerates. The melting-line of K, runs through to 
120° at 42 % KNOa where lt meetEl the prolongation of the meJting 
line of Ag,. lf D does not appeal', all liqmd mIxtures solidify at 
1200 to a conglomerate of Ag, + IC,. 

The followmg zones comprised between the fuU lines represent 
stabie condltions 

1 Agl + L 
2 Ag, + L 
3 Ag, +D 

4 L+KI 
5 L+D 
6 D +'K I 

7 D+K, 
All metastable boundaries are indIcated by dotted lines. The regions 

concerned may be easily deduced from the figure. 
From the above lt follows that at the ordinary tempel'ature, only 

the simple salts in the forms which are stabie at that temperature 
and also the double salts 1: 1 ean oceur as stabIe conditions;' this 
agrees with what RETGERS has previously found fol' the pl'oducts of 
crystallisatlOn trom agueous solutions at 15°. , 

Chemistry. - "TAe tl'ansfo7'1nation of benzicline". By Prof. A. F. 
HOLLEMAN and J. POTTER VAN LOON. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26, 1903). 

In the report of the meeting of this sectlon of Nov. 29, '02 there 
will be found a pl'eliminary communication as to the experiments 
conducted in my laboratory by Dr. J. POTTER VAN LOON, who has 
since brought his research to a cIoEle. Ris results are briefly describE'd 
below. 

The method by which he succef'ded in obtaining benzidine and 
hydrazobenzene in a' perfectly pure condition has a11'eady been glven 
in the preliminary communication. In connection wUh this it may 
be mentioned that hydrazobenzene was separated as a snow-wbite 
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substance~ but af ter a few days exposure to the air it again turns 
faint yellow. 

An improvement was also desu'able in the quantitative determina
tion of benzidine. At first VAN LOON collected the precipitated benzi
dine sulphate on a weighed filter,. which was then dried at 100? in 
a steam oven and reweighed. Here we met with the unpleasant 
fact that the filter of ten turned blackish probably owing to a decom
position of the sulphate, which may unfavourably affect the deter
minations. 'l'he improved process now consisted in removing the 
washed sulphate from the filter and boiling it with excess of standard 
alkali. If now the excess of alkali is titrated at the boiling heat 
with standard acid, the benzidine sulphate behaves like free sulphuric 
acid when litmus is used as indicator. In this way the determination 
becomes more rapid and accurate. The usual correction for the 
solubility of benzidine sulphate had, of course, to be made. 

The determinations made by Dl'. VAN LOON of the ratio betweeu 
the quantities of benzidine and diphenyline formed during the 
transformation of hydl'azobenzene by acids have demonstrated the 
influence of variou~ circumstances on that relation and may be best 
represented in a tabulal' and graphical form. 
I. INFLUENCE OF THE CONCE:-l"TRATION OF THE ACID (HYDROCHLORIC ACID). 

a) Solvent: Water. Temp. 18°-25°. 

Concentration Amount of Mgr. mol. Welgbt of dipbeny 
aCid in % benzidine. line on 100 

of tbe acid. mgr. mol. bydrazobenzol. parts ofbenzldmt>. 

25%=7.8n. 77 8 1- 84 5 18.3 

25% = 7.8 n. 77 8 2011 80 0 25 

390 n. 77.8 2- 90 0 11.1 

lil n. 50 2.- 90.5-89.5 105-124 

L) Solvent: Alcohol of 500/0. Temp. 25°. 

Coneen tratlOn Amount of Mgr. mol. Weight of dlpheny-
acht in % benzldme. line on 100 

of tbe aCid. 
m~r. mol. hydrazobenzol. \ parts of benzidine. 

3.1 n. 77.8 2.- 80 0 25 

VI n. 50 - 2.- 84.8 17 9 

06 n. 30 - 1 440 83 6 19.6 

0.1 n. 5- 2.- 83 0 20.5 

-
1) Always percenls of weight are meant. 

18* 
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Il. INFLUENCE OF THE SOLVENT. Temp. 180-25°. HYDROCIlLOl}IC ACID. 

Nature of the Conccntr. ÁI!lountof Mgr. mol Ofo 
"Yeight ofdipheny-

acid in line on 100 
solvent. ofthe acid mgr. mol hydrazo. benzidine. Jl:lrts of benzidine. 

-
I 

I -Alcohol of 97% 0.12 n. 12 1.533 80.5 24.2 

» » 50% 0.1 n. 10 and5 1.6304and2 84.1 and83.1 18.\J-20.3 

» » 50% 1/1 n. 50 2 84.8 17.9 

» » '15% 0.1 n. 5 - 2 87.5 14.3 

Water 1/1 n. 50 1.6304and2 90.5and89.0 10.5-12.1-

ethyl alcohol 
1 

0.1 n. 5 I 2 74 % 35.1 
-

M 

Alcohol and methylalcohol alter the relation of the transformation 
to the elisaelvantage of the benzieline allel the effect becomes greater 
when the amount of water becomes less. This may be caused by 
the circumstance that in another medium the reaction may talre a 
different course (tOl' instanee, t11e velocity of the fOl'mation of diphe
nyline may incl'ease) but it is also possible that the deviation must 
simply be attributed to the incl'eased solvent action Vl::hich dilnte 
alcohol exerts on hydrazobenzene Ol' an intel'mediary product of the 
reaction. It is not due to an increased solnbility of benzidine sulphate 
in dilute alcohol as ha& been proved by a purposely made direct 
experiment. 

III. INFLUENCE OF THE KIND OF ACID. 
a) Temp. 100°. Water. 

Coneen tra tion 
Amount of acid Mgr. mol. 

Acid. 
in mgr. mol. hydrazobenzëne 

HCl 0.03 n. 4 1.6304 

HNOa 0.05 n. 64- 1.6304 

H2S04 0.03 n. 44 1.6304 

BBl' 0.03 11. 4 1.6304 

Ofo benzidine. 

-
66.4-70.6 

67.3-717 

63.1 

65.8 

As at 100" a smaH quantity of azobenzene Ol' aniline may be 
formed (the fOl'mation of the latter has not been investigated fol' 
the weak hydl'ochloric [Lcid concentration) the figures fol' the forma
tion of diphenylÎ1ie would be valueless and they have, therefore, been 
omitted in table IIl. Those tor benzidine are pl'obably a.UWe too 
10w as the formation of azobenzene could not be entirely avoided. 
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b) Temp. ll5°. 50 % Alcohol. Columns as unuer land II. 
HCl. 111 n. 50 2 84.8 17.9 

lil n. 50 2 822 21.7 

H~S04' 111 n. 50 2 89.8 11.4 

CHCI2.COOH. 1;1 n. 50 2 83.5 19.8 

Except for sulphuric acid which yields a higher value, the relation 
of the transfol'mation does not Ç!iffer much in the case of the othel' 
acids. 

IV. INFLUEXCE OF THE TEMPERATURE. 
a) Alcohol of 50%. Hydrochloric acid. 

Conc. Amountof Mgr. mol. Weight of dipheny-

Temp. acid in % benûdine. line on 100 
ofthe acid. mgr. mol. hydrazo. parts of benzidine. 

0° 0.1 n. 5 1 87,8 13,9 

25° VI n. 50 2 84,8 17.9 

50° VI n. 50 2 79.0 26.6 

75° VI n. 50 2 67.4 48.4 

b) Water. Hydrochloric acid. 
18° 111 n. 50 1 6304 90 5 105 

25° 111 n. 50 2 89 0 124 

50° Vl n. 50 2 80 0 15.5 

75° 111 n. 50 2 80.8 23 8 

100° VI n. 50 2 74.9 3351 

100° 003 n. 4 1 0304 00.4-706 30 0-41.0 

The fignres givcn in the tables are in mOSL cases the average of 
several fairly concordant determinations. 

The inflnence of the temperatm'e as shown by this tabie is again 
the same for both solvents and is shown by a fhll in the ratio of 
the transformation with a rise in the temperatul'e. 

The following observation should be made as to the last column 
contained in these tables ; the sllbstallce which was not precipitated 
as bellzidine sulphate is supposed to have been converted into 
diphertyline. This, however, has on1y been onee isolated as such, so 
that it is not impossible that other bases besides diphenyline may 
have been formed, the snlphates of which are solubie in water. As 
other investigatol's have already taken lip this subject, Dr. VAN LOON 

has not extended his research in that dil'ection. 
'file graphic l'epesentations, following here, are those of the above 

mentioned tables. 
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tig. I. lnl1uence of the conCl'ntratlOn of the acid on the ratio of transformntioh. 
'remp. 25°. 
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Dr. VAN LOON has also been engaged in determining the velocity 
of the transformation. An excess of finely powdered hydrazobenzene 
was introdnced inio dilute alcohol, to which had been added acid of 
a definite coneentration, the mixture being vigorously stirred. At 
stated times certain quantities of' liquid were withdrawn from the 
mixture and the amount of benzidine was quantitatively determined. 

If Cb is called the cOllcentration of the benzidine formed, Oncl 
that of the hydrochlorie aciu at any moment, the equation 

d eb 
--=KC'HCl 

dt 
was found to represent the transformation ; in tllis t is the time (in 
minutes) and J( t11e reaction constant. No special figure is given for 
the concentration of the hydrazobenzene as this may be taken as 
cone,tant in the modus operandi followed. 

The transformation is due to the hydrogen ions of the acid, for 
on comparing the action of hydrochloric acid and dichloroacetic acid 
the reaction constant was shown to be proportlOnal to the degree of 
lOnisation of the acids employed. This caused Dr. VAN LOON to sug
gest that during the transformation two H-ions are first linked to 
hydrazobenzene forming 

0 6 H5 NH. NH 0 6 H6 
R+ H+ 

and that then the repulsion of the two positive charges causes the 
molecule to break up between the two mh'ogen atoms, whereupon 
the two portions again unite in sueh a manner that the positive 
chargee, are at a greater dist.ance from each other. This l'epresentation 
,tccounts for the presence of 02HC1 in the equation of velocity, as 
accol'ding to this equation one mol. of hydrazobenzene l'eacts with 
two H-ions. 

Ohem. Lab. Univ. Groningen, July 1903. 

Chemistry. - c, Tlte tmnsjorJnatitJn oj dipltenylnitrosamine into p.
nitroYo-dipl~enylamine anc/, its velocity." By H. RAKEN. (Oom
mnnicated by Prof. O. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN as communication 
N°. 6 on intramolecular l'earrangements). 

\ 

(CommUllicated in the meeting of SeptembCl' 26, 1903). 

\ 

In 1886 QTTO FISCHER discovered th€' interesting fact th at under 
the influence of alcoholic hydrochloric acid tlle nitrogen-combined 
nitr030group of methylphenylnitrosamine changes place with the 
pu,l'a-hydrogen atom of the benzene nucleus and is thus converted 
Into the isomeric nitrosobase. 


